We, plating products trading co., are engaged in distributing & supplying of electroplating chemical, rust preventatives and cleaners. The range of electroplating is widely appreciated for its effectiveness and precise PH value.
About Us

Established in the year 2006, we “Plating Products Trading Co.”, are a distinguished name in the domain of distributing and supplying the best range of Cleaners, Electroplating, Antiquing & Oxidizing, Rust Preventatives, Electrophoretic Lacquer, Metal Strippers and Bright Dips. Product-gamut which we have come up with is sourced from the accredited vendors of the industry, who hold expertise over their respective domain. Formulated at our vendors end, all our products conform to the stringent quality parameters of the industry. Our products are widely appreciated for their longer shelf life, effectiveness, precise pH value and accurate formulation. The offered range of Electroplating effectively prevents metal from getting corroded. Furthermore, to cater to the diversified demands of the clients, we offer all our products in different quantity. Backed by diligent team and vendors, we have been able to bring forth the best range of products. Team associated with us, comprises, quality controllers, procuring agents, managers and others. These professionals hold expertise over their respective domain thus; fulfill their concerned responsibility in a fruitful manner. Furthermore, we are associated with established vendors of the markets. Our vendors hold specialization in their respective discipline. They meticulously execute production process of the offered range in line...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/platingproducts/profile.html
ELECTROPLATING METAL

Microporous Plating Nickel

Bright Nickel Plating

Copper Plating On Magnesium

Electroplating Zinc
METAL CLEANING CHEMICAL

Aluminum Cleaning Chemical

Cleaner For Zinc Decasting, Steel, Copper & Brass

Heavy Duty Caustic Soak Cleaner For Steel & Copper
METAL ELECTROPLATING

Alkaline Non-Cyanide

Non Cyanide Alkaline Copper Plating Solution

Brass Electroplating

Non Cyanide Alkaline Copper Plating
SILVER ELECTROPLATING

Non-Cyanide Alkaline Silver Plating

Cyanide-Free Alkaline Silver Plating

Non- Cyanide Alkaline Silverplating Solution
ANTIQUING & OXIDIZING

Antiquing & Oxidizing Steel
Rust Patina

Antiqued Oxidized Silver

Antiqued Oxidized Copper/Bronze

Antiquing & Oxidizing Tin/Pewter
RUST PREVENTATIVE

- Copper & Brass Surface Conditioner
- Clear Trivalent Aluminum Passivate
- Rust Inhibitors For Steel
- Renaissance Wax
ELECTROPHORETIC LACQUER

Our Products

Electrophoretic Lacquer

Electrophoretic Lacquer

Electrophoretic Lacquer

Electrophoretic Lacquer
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Electroplating Cadmium

Alkaline Non Cyanide

High Throw Bright Acid Copper Plating

Clear Trivalent Passivate For Cadmium
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Plating Products Trading Co.
Contact Person: Hardik Bhatt

Shop No. 16, Neelkamal Housing Society Chincholi Phatak, Malad West
Mumbai - 400064, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048420797
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/platingproducts/